In vitro development and cell allocation following aggregation of split embryos with tetraploid or developmentally asynchronous blastomeres in rhesus monkeys.
Production of genetically identical pairs of monkeys would have tremendous implications for biomedical research, particularly immunological studies and vaccine trials. Specific aims of this study were to (1) determine whether aggregation of embryos split into halves or quarters with equal numbers of either developmentally asynchronous or tetraploid blastomeres would enhance their developmental potential in vitro and increase total cell numbers in resulting blastocysts, and (2) determine the allocation of tetraploid and developmentally asynchronous blastomeres in resulting blastocysts. Results demonstrated that development into blastocysts was greater (p < 0.05) for embryos split into pairs (39.8%) than for those split into quadruplet sets (17.4%) and similar (p > 0.05) to that of nonmanipulated controls (59.6%). Creation of chimeras from aggregation of a single 4-cell and four 16-cell stage blastomeres resulted in blastocyst formation (69.2%) similar to that of nonmanipulated control embryos (66.9%). However, neither development nor total cell numbers in resulting blastocysts differed between aggregate chimeras and those split into quadruplet sets at the 16-cell stage. Blastocysts resulting from the aggregate chimeras were derived strictly from the 16-cell stage blastomeres, with complete exclusion of the 4-cell stage blastomeres. Aggregation of split embryos with equal numbers of tetraploid blastomeres doubled (p < 0.05) both the proportion developing into blastocysts and the total cell numbers in resulting blastocysts. Tetraploid blastomeres were allocated to both the inner cell mass and trophectoderm of resulting blastocysts. In conclusion, due to exclusion of the less advanced cells, aggregation of developmentally asynchronous blastomeres did not improve the developmental competence or cell numbers of split rhesus embryos. Reconstitution of split embryos with equal numbers of tetraploid blastomeres enhanced their developmental potential and cell numbers in resulting blastocysts. However, tetraploid blastomeres were allocated to both the inner cell mass and trophectoderm.